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Major hurdles for limb salvage

• Comorbidities that directly impact healing
  • CKD
  • DM2
• Swelling
  • Volume overload
  • CHF
• Complex wounds (grade >W2)
  • Heel wounds specially complex
  • Calcification patterns

Two different ways to achieve the goal

• Hybrid Superficial Venous Arterialization (HySA)
  • Requires open surgery (similar to in-situ distal bypass) + endo optimization
  • PRO: Simple surgery. Low cost.
  • CON: Requires a good quality a GSV

• Deep Venous Arterialization (DVA)
  • Can be done open or endo
  • Preferentially endo due to a suboptimal conduit w/poor long term patency
  • Open still requires endo optimization

Lu et al. – EJVES 2006
Step 1 – medial ankle incision

Step 2 – dissection of the medial marginal and accessory veins

Step 3 – creation of a proximal end-to-side anastomosis

Step 4 – Valvulolysis w/flexible valvulotome

Step 5 – Closure

Step 6 – PO 2-3 days Endo valvulolysis + embolization of branches

Open GSV fistula creation (in-situ)

Endo embolization and foot valve lysis
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